FACE COVERINGS  Michigan State University requires the use of cloth face coverings indoors if you are not fully vaccinated and if you are in a healthcare setting where patients may be present (even if you are fully vaccinated) while you are on property owned or governed by MSU and while participating in MSU-related or MSU-sponsored activities.

**DO**

DO wear your face covering so that it comes close to the bridge of your nose and all the way under your chin, and make sure it fits snugly around your face.

DO wear a face covering at all times while indoors on campus if you are unvaccinated.

**DON’T**

DON’T wear the face covering below your nose or just covering the tip of your nose.

DON’T wear the face covering leaving your chin exposed nor pull it under your chin.

DON’T wear the face covering loosely with gaps on the sides.